
I Training Little Children 
Suggestions by mother* nho bare been lcliidrrgmrtner*. leaned by 

The United States Durcau of Education, IVnnlilncton, D. C., and 
The National Kindergarten Association, A'cw York, N. Y. 

Article I—Walks and Talks Afford Opportunities for Teach« 
ing Facts at First Hand and in Interesting Ways., 

FROM about the age of 8, and 
extending Indefinitely through 
childhood years, there la no more 

^.Valuable aid for the mother who de-
"•lres to promote the well-being of her 
Children than walks and talks. It Is 
Usually most difficult for the home

-keeping mother to find sufficient 
•leisure—or rather. uninterrupted 
..leisure—to concentrate on work or 
play with her children. We are all 
only too familiar with the interrup
tions of the butcher, the baker, the 

-telephone, the friendly neighbor. 
Which break in repeatedly until one 
*gives up" in despair. But when you 
leave your home and its distractions 
'behind you, you begin to realize that 
you have found a way in which you 
•can say with Froebel, "Come, let us 
live with our children." 

These walks and talks can be use
ful both to the city mother and the 
country mother, though it will .be 

,-easily seen that the country mother 
has the advantage in this respect. The 

; Clty mother will have to substitute, 
for the suggestions below, the city 
' parks, the river or lake front, visits 
to the large factories, museums and' 

' historic points of interest. You can 
make the walks as long or as short 
-•a your leisure permits; you can plan 
them for every day or every other 
day, morning or afternoon; and after 
a month's trial you will begin to 

..realize their value for yourself as 
much as for the children. The blue 
sky and the great outdoors will take 
you away from the pettiness of the 

'thousand and one trifles that con-

backward, somet'mes with eyes shut, 
sometimes on stone walls and In 
ditches; there will be running, skip
ping, hopping. Jumping from different 
heights, whistling and singing, games 
of "follow master," racing, stone-
throwing and stick-throwing into 
ponds and trees, and tree-climbing. 

That the "walks and talks" are 
a great mental stimulus is readily ap
parent, when one reflects for a mo
ment upon the opportunities for ask
ing and answering questions that sel
dom arise in the schoolroom; the op
portunities to observe public work 
that is going on away from one's 
immediate neighborhood; the road-
bulldlng, the digging of trenches and 
laying of mains, the setting and tak
ing down of telegraph poles, the op
eration of the switch toners near the 
railroad bridge, the regulation of 
traffic, the construction of buildings. 
There ts a deepening of sense Impres
sions; there la training In the correoti 
use of good English In conversational 
and story-telling by the way-side;! 
there Is reading and dramatization lnj 
the woods and In the shady nooks 
and on the rocky heights, that aid soj 
much In creating a congenial atmos
phere for the play of the Imagination,! 
and last but hot least—perhaps thsj 
most valuable feature—there Is a 
tremendous -field for developing a 
knowledge of nature's workshop. 

Perhaps some concrete Illustrations 
will serve to good purpose: 

• Sense Training. 
Stand still a few moments with eyes 

tlnually Intrude themselves upon your shut; -listen Intently, then tell wha^ 
attention while you remain within4 was heard. 
tour walls, and they will be equally j Look Intently in all directions, close 

eyes, and tall what was seen. 
Name objects (seeds, flowers, twigs, 

etc.) by touch alone with eyes shut. 
Point to every bird'* nest observed1 

on the walk. 
Find all the maple trees along on* 

road. By taking one tree at a time 
you will soon be surprised to dis
cover how many tree* you and the 
children can name. 

These walks will also contribute to 
spiritual growth in no small measure. 
They will afford a basis of eompanlon* 
ship that with the older years is not 
readily outgrown, and many fond 
memories will cluster around those 
little trips. Perhaps the same walks* 
though less frequent In the add—cent 
years, may afford opportunity for the 
confidences, the Ideals and ambitions 
that are so often poured Into some-* 
one else's ear* because the mother 
seems so . busy In the hone. At any 
rate, you wfll not stop the walks and 
talks when the kindergarten age has 
passed. Ton will keep it up from 
year to year, and each year will make 
them seem more worth while. Tou 
will have to Increase your knowledge 
of nature's story as the years go by, 
but with your interest to spur you 
on, and the many books on the library 
shelves that are now ready to help 
you, this ought not to be difficult nor 
burdensome. 

Please pass this article on to a friend 
and thus help Uncle Sam reach all the 
mothers of the country. 

uplifting in taking the little ones 
i-away—especially is this true In small 
towns—from the petty small-talk that 

"emanates from the porches and the 
front.stoops and passes along the slde-

r, walks from house to house and from 
Child to child. 

It is well tor you to decide upon 
your destination before you call the 

, children with "List's go to the pond to
day!"—or "This is a great day for the 

; woods!" A playmate or two taken 
: along occasionally (and frequently if 

, you have but one child) will lend ad
ditional test to the walks and will en-
larre' your opportunities of getting 

- better acquainted, not only with the 
"playmates, but with your own chll-

tfrsn In relation to their playmates. 
In the case of y—f young children, 

places very near home will serve as 
; well as the more distant goala which 
' are usually more attractive to the 
f other children. The pond or the 
| stream under the bridge, or the water-

r front, the beach, or the rocky boufd-
ii ers that can be scaled, or the woods— 
? geek them out in your vicinity. Try 
v every road and see where it leads to. 
* The adjoining town, If it bo within 
ii two or three miles, makes a splendid 
' objective point with older children, 

' and a trolley ride will- bring you back 
* should time or fatigue make it neces
sary. 

Try to forget all your grown-up 
dignity on these walks (espeotally If 
it be a country road) and have as 
much fun and laughter as the chil
dren are ready for. Wear only stout 

* shoes and "roughing" clothes. Some
times permit the children to take 
skates, or a bicycle, or a velocipede, a 

: wagon or Jaunting cart, or a sled, a 
> hoop, or horse reins. All these will 
i provide additional attractions when 
the children seem loath to leave their 
street play. 

These walks will develop your chil
dren physically fully as much as any 

- systematic exercises, and the variety 
of "stunts" that will be Initiated along 
the road will astound you. In some 
•f them you may Join; others will 
teach you to have control of your 

v nerves, while the children develop 
* strength and independence thereby. 

So far as the physical activities are 
concerned, you need suggest very lit— 

* tie; the children will Initiate as much 
as there are time and energy tor. 
There will be walking forward and 

"The Kindergarten is a vital 

factor in American education, both 

for its direct work1 with young 

children in the kindergarten and 

for its Influence on the care of 

children In the home and on 

methods of teaching in the schools. 

It ought to become a part of the 

public school system In every city, 

town and village in the country." 

—P. P. CLAXTON 

United States.Commissioner 

of Education. 

Adolescent Democracies 
jjlveB of great men and of lesser men 

remind us that there comes Into most 
thoughtful young lives an epoch of revo-

•! lutlonistn. Lincoln, whose riper years had 
the grand stability of the capltol, was an 

• insurgent in religious thought while verg-
"• lng toward manhood. Wordsworth, whose 
J life's long afternoon had the fruitful 

•A serenity of Grasmere vale, could recall a 
period when he hailed the ruddy dawn ,ot 
the French revolution. Democracies ar# 
like men,' and they have their infantile 
periods and their adolescent eras. When 

: the 13 colonies had achieved victory In the1 

surrender of Cornwallis. there was much 
- that was raw and callow In the immature 

republic. Some thoughtful men feared 
; the only avenue to cecurlty Jay in setting 

•i: up a throne In Philadelphia within sound 
of the Liberty bell, and calling George 
Washington to establish a dynasty of 
kings- . . , 

This nation Is now In a riper stage of 
young maturity, and can therefore be pa
tient with the dashing madness of some 
very young democracies Myond the trou-

' bled sea. Hungary and Russia as lands 
and nations are older than we, but as 

v democracies they are young, Immature. 
• sanguine, charged with the ruthless 
* radicalism and uncalculatlng revolutlon-
> ism of adolescence. When the period of 

radicalism comes to a youth, manhood 
- is near. When it comes to a nation, true 

•fcerty Is at hand. 

The Yank In Politics. 
Prom Stars and Stripes (Paris). 

The returning Tank is in politics. Turn 
over the old home sheet and you will see 
where the lad that beat you back has 
announced his candidacy for some office 
that Qld- Man ones used to carry on his 
Civil war recora. 

Young blood is getting in. Brass bands, 
D. S. C.'s and golden chevrons—what 
voter can resist the temptation? 

Still there is a field for the honest Yank 
to ponder. Who is not sick of graft; 
who would not recognize it? We used to 
smile over the home sheet when we were 
there—but here in Franco It's a different 
proposition. We want that smokestack 
over on the brewery—no, not the brew
ery, the milk plant—changed so it won't 
blow soot on Mrs. Smith's washing. We 
want to plant some blades of grass where 
they never dreamed of having them be
fore—we want a little monument over 
there—we want Main street just a little 
wider—and we want—we want a lot of 
thlngB. W are going back to see that 
they are done, and if they need the Tank 
pep that chased the Hun out of St. Uihlel 
ind few other, such places like the Ar. 
gonne—if they want that kind of pep 
In politics—why, the Yanks are ready to 
give it to them. 

The Yanks In politics-sure—why not? 

\ , s tV '-iTJ 

Middle Aged 
Women 

Are Here Told the Best Remedy 
for Their Troubles. . 

Freemont, O.—"I was passing through the critical 
period of life, being forty-six years of age and had all 
the symptoms incident to that change—heat flashes, ( 
nervousness, and was in a general run down condition, < 
so it was hard for me to do my work, Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as 
the best remedy for my troubles,which it surely proved 
to be. I feel better and stronger in every way since 
taking it, and the annoying symptoms have disap
peared."—Mrs. M. Gosput, 925 Napoleon St., Fremont, 
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sstored my Eealth after everything else 
had failed when passing through change of life. There 
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• North Haven, Conn.—"Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta
ble Compound restored my health i 

is nothing like it to overcome the trying_symptoms." 
—Mrs, Flobkhcb 1aella,Box 107, NorthHaven, Conn. 

* S In Such Cases 

IYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
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kas the greatest record for the greatest good 
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HAD KIND OF LOST TRACK 

(Took Much-Married Farmer 8ome 
Few Minutes to Recall All His 

Matrimonial Alliances. v 

In introducing William Jennings 
Bryan at the Indiana Democratic club 
the other day, former Governor Ral
ston referred to the Commoner as 
"one nnder whose banners we have 
Often fought." Mr. Bryan smiled re
signedly. 

'Tm used to it," he said. "Not long 
dgo I was introduced to a man, and 
he said: 'Oh, yes, I voted for you 
four or five times.' It reminds me of 
the man who was drawing up an 
elaborate diagram of his family tree. 
His son, watching over his shoulder, 
said: 'Why, pop, you got Uncle Jim 
married only four times!' 'Well,that's 
tight,' the father answered. 

" 'No it ain't,' the son insisted. 
He has been married five times. I 
was at the fifth wedding, and I know.' 

*"Well, I'll ask him afiout it,' said 
the father. 

"Sure enough, a few days later he 
met his brother and said: 'Jim, you 
know I'm working on the family tree, 
and I want to be sure it's right, and 
I pat you down as married four 
times.' 

•"Well, that's right,* said Jim. 
"But son Harry says you have been 

married five times—that he was at the 
fifth wedding.' 

" 'By George! that's right!' said 
Jim. There was a fifth wife—and she 

SHONE IN REGAL SPLENDOR 

was a 
News. 

good woman.'"—Indianapolis 

* Artful Creature. > 
*So she's a love pirate?" 
•That's what she's been called." 
•'Why, she looks as innocent as a 

baby!"—Boston Evening Transcript. 

Remarkable Display of Gowns and 
Jewels 8een at Recent New York 

• Charity Function. ' ! 

What would have been called "opera 
Jewels" during the opera season were 
used at one of the foremost charity 
functions of the spring. There were 
dinner parties before the ball and a 
concert given by famous musicians pre
ceded the dancing. The costumes were 
magnificent. They seemed to be a cul
mination of all that had been gorgeous 
and glorious during this past victory 
season. The colors were brilliant and 
the styles everything that is remark
able from the walstless gown with the 
snaky train to the transparent—or at 
least not opaque—textlled frocks of the 
debutantes, and with such costumes, 
naturally, the most magnificent jewels 
were worn. 

A set of emerald Jewels had a splen
did background and foil in a gown of 
cloth-of-silver draped with a pleni
tude of black lace. The set comprised 
a sdutolr necklace composed of huge 
emeralds; a bracelet of a single row 
of box-set caliber emeralds; a brooch 
used as a pretended fastening for a 
lace flounce which did duty as the 
only sleeve the gown possessed—used 
over the left shoulder—and In the 
coif a spray of emerald foliage was 
used In lieu of a fillet.—New York 
Times. ' 

Sense of Fitness. 
"I wonder why they took George 

Washington's picture off the three-
cent stamp?" 

"Maybe his facial expression was re
garded as too calm and dignified to go 
with the state of mind caused by un
reliabilities In the recent mall serv
ice." 

Economy to Both 
• >•- < r. * r *, 
J Health and Purse 
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follow a change from 
coffee to the American 

. Stable drink— ; 
- • • •>» , , - . 

POSTUM CEREAL 
"'-V 

zy t , ,\*-r 

A rich, full-bodied 
beverage—boiled full 
fifteen minutes after 
boiling begins. Pure 
and free from the 
nerve Impairing drug, 
caffeine., 

r 
Two sizes, usually sold at 15c and 25c. 

- At Grocers Everywhere! 
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Cation Smp 

Ideal for Ae 
CooplexMNi 

Daily Thought 
What's gone and what's past help 

should be past grief.—Shakespeare. 
^ -"i 

Buy a Farm Now. 
Bhum Und to oheapar than It will mt 
tm wtln. Tb* U. S. Railroad Adminlatratios 
to prepared .to furntoh free Information te 
bomcaeekara regarding farming opportual-
tlea. We bave nothing to Mil; no money to 
lend; only Information to glre. Writ* ma 
fully wltb reference to your needa. Nam* 
the atate you want to learn about. J. Ik 
Bdwarda, Manager, Agricultural Section, 
V. S. Railroad Administration, Boom fit 
Waahlngton, D. Q—adv. 

A happy hour In the morning sweet* 
ens the whole day.—Louisa Olcott. 

FRECKLES 
Now U tka TIm U Cat KM «f TIm* Ugly Spats 

There'a ao loafer the illgtateet need of feellag 
aaturned of your freckles, as Othlae—double 
strength—Is guaranteed to re more these homely 
spota. 

Simply get an ounce of Othloe—doubts 
strength—from your druggist, sad apply a little 
of It night and morning and you should soon sss 
thst even the worat freckles have begun to dis
appear, while the lighter ones have vanished en
tirely. it is seldom that more than one ounce 
to needed to completely clear the skin and gala 
a beautiful clear complexion. 

Be sure to aak for the double strength OtMne, 
as this Is sold under guarantee of money t' 
If It falls to remove freckles.—Adr. 

A delay Is better than a disaster. 

INDI8ESTI0N 
~7*" * W- ft' V 

Caused by 

Acid-Stomach 
Millions of people—In fact about I out ot 

11—suffer more or less from Indlssstlon, 
acute or chronlo. IVearly every oaee to 
caused by Acid-Stomach. 

There are other stomach disorders which 
also are sure signs ot Acid Htsmoh—belch
ing, heartburn, bloat after eating, food re
peating, sour, gassy stomach. There an 
many ailments which, while they do not 
cause much, diatress In the stomach Itself, 
are, nevertheless, traceable to an acid-
stomach. Among these are nervousftss* 
biliousness, clrrhoeto of the liver, rheuma
tism. impoverished blood, weakness. Insom
nia, melancholia and a Ions train of phys
ical and mental miseries that keep the 
victims In miserable health year after year. 

The right thing to do to to attaok theso 
ailment* at their source—get rid of the aeld-
stomach. A wonderful modern remedy called 
EATONIC now makes it easy to do this. 

One of hundreds ot thousands of grateful 
users of BATONIC writes: "I have been 
troubled with Intestinal indigestion for about 
nine years and have spent quite a sum for 
medicine, but without relief. After uslnv 
BATONIC for a few days the gas and pains 
in my bowela dlaappeared. BATONIC is just 
the remedy I needed." 

We nave thousands ot letters telling Ot 
these marvelous benefits. Try BATONIC and 
you. too. will be just as enthusiastic in Its 
praise. 

Tour druggist has BATONIC. Oet a big 
60c box from him today, - He wilt refund 
your money If you are not satisfied. 

(•ATONIC 
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